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Greetings & Happy Labor Day to all! 
Welcome to the beautiful month of September! September 
is the month of transition from the hot sunny beach days of 
summer to harvest gold, brown, and red colored leaves 
decorating the hillsides and fields. To those who have 
grandchildren- Happy Grandparent’s Day! Grandparent’s 
Day is observed the first Sunday after Labor Day.  
I am happy to introduce to you your new Executive Director, 

Jen Zinnel (see photo below)! Jen will be taking my place and comes with 
many years of experience in working in assisted livings, most recently as the 
Executive Director of our sister campus, The Glenn Hopkins:  
As Executive Director, Jen brings almost 20 years of leadership experience 
in senior living across the spectrum of care including independent living,   
assisted living, memory care and skilled nursing.  Jen joined the team at The 
Glenn Hopkins in 2015 as Resident Services Director and became Campus 
Administrator in early 2018. Jen has participated in Leading Age MN’s  
Leadership Academy—a program designed to grow skills and knowledge in 
transformational leadership—as a fellow and coach. Forever passionate 
about serving older adults and their families, Jen’s top priority is to ensure 
that all residents receive exceptional customer service and a high quality of 
care.  Jen is very excited about getting to know the 
residents, families and staff of The Glenn               
Minnetonka. 
Although we don’t have a start date for Jen quite yet, 
I will be sure to keep you informed when we do and 
what the transition plan will look like. In the       
meantime, I hope you have a lovely September and 
enjoy the beauty of the changing season. 

Sincerely, 

Shanna 
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“So for tonight, we pray for what we know can be.  And on this day we hope for what we still can’t see.  

It’s up to us, to be the change.  And even though this world needs so much more…..there’s so much to 

be thankful for.”    -Josh Groban, “Thankful”  
 

The world is a little frightening right now.  Violence, the Taliban, race and gender issues, and especially, 

Covid-19.  I hear from many of you that you are worried.  Fearful of what’s to come with this Delta        

Variant. Sick and tired of masks. I am afraid as well.  I, too, want to burn my masks. As a person who had 

COVID and was hospitalized, as a colleague watching my friends go through enormous grief and stress at 

work, and as a nurse who stands ready to protect the residents and staff she serves, I feel a weight on 

my shoulders that I haven’t ever felt in my 20-year career.  I find that information is helpful and not a 

hindrance, so, it is my promise that as your Director of Nursing, I will always be as transparent and as factual with you as I can be.  

Covid-19 is serious. Per the CDC, 625,423 American citizens have died since January 2020.  (That is direct deaths, not anything  

correlated to the Pandemic).  To give perspective to this staggering number, the number of Americans that died directly and          

indirectly in WW1, WW2 and Vietnam is 580,135 (Congressional Research Dataset). In 2020, Covid-19 was the 3rd leading cause of 

death (JAMA). People often ask how to avoid/prevent cancer (2nd) and heart disease (1st), yet much contention and debate arises 

when asked about preventing COVID-19. So, how do we prevent COVID-19? How do we protect ourselves AND others? How are we 

going to get out of this mess?  It’s up to us to be the change. 

-Get vaccinated. Millions in the US have received Covid vaccines under the most intense safety monitoring in US history. The         

vaccines were evaluated in tens of thousands of participants in clinical trials.  They met the FDA’s rigorous scientific standards for 

safety needed to support emergency use authorization. Did you know that acetaminophen (Tylenol), your supplements and your   

protein drinks/powders (Including Ensure) are all not FDA approved?  The COVID vaccine (Pfizer) is. No vaccine is 100% effective 

against disease. But research has proven that Covid in vaccinated persons is less severe and can prevent serious illness,              

hospitalization and death. To qualm some worries about the vaccine, I go to the numbers. Blood clots have made the news.           

Research shows a rate of 7 per 1 million vaccinated women a clot has occurred, and only in the J & J vaccine. Compare that to oral 

birth control, which is about 1 out of every 3,000 women (National Blood Clot Alliance).  Anaphylaxis has occurred in approximately 2

-5 people per million. The vaccines available do not contain live virus, so, shedding cannot occur, and your DNA is not altered as   

material never enters the nucleus of your cells (where DNA is kept). At The Glenn, I am highly encouraging residents, visitors and 

staff to get vaccinated. I am here to discuss with you your concerns and/or reservations. It’s up to us to be the change. 

-Wear a mask. Unvaccinated or vaccinated. Period. They are needed to reduce the transmission of Delta. Masks that are clean and 

over your mouth and nose are always expected while visiting or working in The Glenn. Residents, please wear your masks unless you 

are eating or drinking or while in your private apartment.  I know they’re a pain, but do you want to risk it? Do you want to put others 

in harms way? It’s up to us to be the change.  

-Social Distance. This is unchanged. At least six feet apart. Avoid large crowds especially while indoors. 

-Stay home/in your apartment if you feel sick. I want and encourage visitors at the Glenn. Your mental health is just as important as 

your physical health. But if you do not feel well, please do not come. 

-Residents and staff, if you have a known exposure, please contact me for guidance with testing. 

My challenge to ALL of you – families, friends, residents and staff of The Glenn – how will you care for yourself and your neighbor?  
How can you be the change? My prayers of safety and health are with you all.                     

In good health,  

Karla                                                                                   (Information not cited is from the Centers for Disease Control) 
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    Resident Meeting 
 

               Friday  
       September 24th  
     11:00 am—Chapel              All are welcome to attend!  
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Join us in welcoming our 

newest Glenn Minnetonka  

employees: 
 

&LQG\�7DJXH�������������������������
&RPPXQLW\�/LIH�&RRUGLQDWRU 

%ORRP�'D\LY��5HVLGHQW�$VVLVWDQW� 

 

Dining Committee Meeting         
with Unidine 

 

Wednesday September 15th 
2:00 pm in the Chapel   

 

See Dining Services Manager  Carole 
from Unidine with any questions!  

Unidine Staff Birthdays 

16th  John Griffin  

18th  Joe Knepprath 

29th  Sadie Lam 

Limericks with Liska  

We have a new Director of 

Nursing named Karla, 

who searched longingly for 

her Shangri-la ! 

She finally found it in Hawaii, 

near the beach in Waikiki— 

would it not be great to see 

Karla dancing the hula?  

Infused Waters by Joe  

We hope   

everyone 

has tried 

and is enjoying our daily 

infused water, located in 

The Perk, The Garden Suites Kitchen, & 

The  Fireside Suites Piano Lounge.  Daily     

creations are prepped the night before 

for maximum infusion. Joe even uses 

fresh herbs in the waters 

that are grown right here in 

The Glenn Gardens!          

Hydration is key to life!!! 

National Assisted Living Week 

 

 

 

Sunday 9/12-Saturday 9/18 

Celebrate with us! 

Musical Entertainment with Gloria Jesperson  

Wednesday 9/15 @ 3:30pm—Chapel 
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THURSDAY 
 MOVIES  
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SUNDAY  
MOVIES 
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TUESDAY 
 FILMS 
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  -HRSDUG\�ZLWK�$OLVVD� 
-RLQ�PH�IRU�VRPH�IXQ�WULYLD�DV�ZH�

WXUQ�WKH�FLQHPD�LQWR�D�JDPH�VKRZ—
SOD\HG�WRJHWKHU�DV�D�JURXS�� 

 

· 7KXUVGD\�6HSWHPEHU���WK 

· �������DP—&LQHPD 

 

 Movie Committee with Alissa  

Thursday September 2nd  

11:00 am—Cinema 

Please join me to plan the movies/
documentaries to be shown            

next month! 

Please bring ideas &      
suggestions!  

  $UPFKDLU�7UDYHO�ZLWK�$OLVVD������������������ 

:HQDWFKHH��:DVKLQJWRQ����������������
7KH�$SSOH�&DSLWDO�RI�WKH�:RUOG� 

 

7KXUVGD\���������������
6HSWHPEHU���UG� 

������DP—&LQHPD 

Live Music & Trivia with Volunteer Lilia 

Wednesday          

September 29th  

3:30 pm in the 

Chapel 

&DUGLR�'UXPPLQJ�ZLWK�)HOLFLD 

6DWXUGD\V�6HSWHPEHU��WK�	���WK� 

LQ�WKH�&KDSHO 

�����-������DP�� 

 

 

 
 

6LJQ�XS�DW�WKH�IURQW�GHVN��������������������
WR�UHVHUYH�D�VSRW� 

Nail Filing & Polishing and            

Paraffin Wax Hand Dips with Alissa  

 

3OHDVH�ERRN�DQ�����������������
DSSRLQWPHQW�DW�WKH�

IURQW�GHVN� 
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*XLGHG�$XWRELRJUDSK\�&ODVVHV 

5HVLGHQWV�$QQ�	�3KLOOLV�MXVW�ǸJUDGXDWHGǹ�IURP�DQ���
ZHHN�FRXUVH�JLYHQ�E\�&HUWLȦHG�,QVWUXFWRU��%LOO�
0DUVHOOD��'XULQJ�WKH�FRXUVH��WKH\�ZURWH�VWRULHV�IURP�
WKHLU�OLYHV�LQ�LQGLYLGXDO�FKDSWHUV��:H�ZRXOG�ORYH�WR�
RIIHU�WKH�FODVV�DJDLQ�KHUH�DW�7KH�*OHQQ�LI���������������
WKHUH�LV�LQWHUHVW��3OHDVH�FRQWDFW�$OLVVD�LQ������������������������������
&RPPXQLW\�/LIH�IRU�LQIR�� 
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Musical Performance with                 

    Tim Patrick 

 Wednesday,               

September 22nd 

2:30 pm—Chapel   

*HQWOH�0RUQLQJ�6WUHWFKHV�	�������������
0HGLWDWLRQ�ZLWK�-HDQQH�:DUG� 

7XHVGD\V��6HSWHPEHU 

�WK����WK����VW��	���WK 

����-�����DP�LQ�WKH�&KDSHO 

:HOFRPLQJ�&LQG\�7DJXH�������� 

&RPPXQLW\�/LIH�&RRUGLQDWRU 

Five Fun Facts about ME! 

· My heritage is German/
Russian and Belgian. I       
belong to a Russians from 
Germany cooking group and don’t get me started 
on Belgian beers! 

· I love to cook, especially old family recipes.    
Dumpfnoodla and custard Kuchen to name a    
couple. 

· I've been married for 33 years to my husband Jeff, 
and we have one son, Josh. 

· I enjoy traveling both landlocked and over seas.   
Belgium and Hawaii 
are my favorites! 

· I am an animal   
lover, except 
snakes!   

Monthly Veterans Group 

Wednesday  

September 8th 

1:30 pm—Private Dining Room 

Join Deacon Michael to share stories & 

experiences and support each other                 

—spread the word and invite a friend!!!  

 
 

5HVLGHQW�&RXQFLO�0HPEHU�3KRWR�IURP�5LJKW-/HIW�� 

&HOLQH�:DWWHUV��5RVH$QQ�6FKRHQEDXHU��7RP�&RQER\��3KLOOLV�%HQQHWW��	�-LP�/LVND�� 
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Ü��_ZLY��CU[Z��KMTK 

Ø¡��U�CF�URE�MY�ZU�CF�YMDQ 

�Z]\M-��FUNVZ[�BZF�NU�ZFTBZRBCSa�KVVE�MFBS\M£� 

Ù¡��U[�DBT°Z�ZFBDL�BT�URE�EUK�TF]�ZXMDQY 

�Z]\M-��F[FBZDM�[MV_[�\MB\�VSEFZ�WFVWSF�DBU���EV�SFBZU�UF_�\MNUK[ �BUE�SFBZU�\MFT�_FSS£ 

Ú¡��LF�LUXYF�MY�U[Z�UG�ZLF�CBXT 

Z°Y�TF\FX�ZUU�RBZF�ZU�CFTFJMZ�GXUS�LFBRZL_�RM\MTK¡� 

Û¡��LF�YFDXFZ�ZU�Y[DDFYYG[R�BKMTK�MY�ZU�DLUUYF�_U[X��VBXFTZY�]MYFR_¡� 

��[\]Ea�GZVT�\MF��BD�Z\M]Z�
V]UEB\NVU�[MV_FE�\MB\�SNGF[\aSF�DMBUKF[�BZF�B[�NTWVZ\BU\���

NUENDB\VZ[�VG�[]DDF[[G]S���MFBS\Ma�BKNUK�B[�MFZFEN\BZa�N[£ 

Ü¡¡��LF�FREFXR_�EUT°Z�V[RR�ZLFMX�U]T 

�FUNVZ[�WSBa�[VTF�VG�\MF�TV[\�NTWVZ\BU\�ZVSF[�NU�[VDNF\a �CV\M�NU�GVZTBS�WV[N\NVU[�NU�\MF����

DVTT]UN\a�¬WBNE����VS]U\FFZ�B[�_FSS�B[�WFZ[VUBS�ZVSF[�_N\M�GBTNSa���GZNFUE[£��F_�_VZR����

VWWVZ\]UN\NF[�BZF�KZV_NUK�B[�\ZBEN\NVUBS�ZF\NZFTFU\�BKF[�DMBUKF£ 

 

�LBZ�	RYF��U��F��TU]��CU[Z��FBRZL_��KMTK¥ 
�MB\�GBD\VZ[�NUHS]FUDF�MFBS\Ma�BKNUK§��F[FBZDM�MB[�NEFU\NJNFE�BD\NVU�[\FW[�_F�DBU�\BRF�\V����

TBNU\BNU�V]Z�MFBS\M�BUE�G]UD\NVU�B[�_F�KF\�VSEFZ£�
ZVT�NTWZV^NUK�V]Z�ENF\�BUE�SF^FS[�VG�WMa[NDBS�

BD\N^N\a�\V�KF\\NUK�MFBS\M�[DZFFUNUK[�BUE�TBUBKNUK�ZN[R�GBD\VZ[�GVZ�EN[FB[F �\MF[F�BD\NVU[�TBa���

NUHS]FUDF�ENIGFZFU\�BZFB[�VG�MFBS\M£ 
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Why Are Seniors More Prone to Dehydration?  

1. Thirst sensation in adults older than 65 are commonly 
far lower than indicative of the body’s actual fluid 
needs. 

2. The kidneys naturally lose some of their ability to     
conserve water and concentrate urine, leading to great 
fluid loss through urination.  

3. A decline of muscle mass can also reduce how much 
water the body can store. Muscles serve as a holding area for water        
molecules.  

4. Age-related health conditions such as:  

¨ Undiagnosed or uncontrolled Type II diabetes can increase urination  

¨ Urinary incontinence (and resulting anxiety surrounding accidents) can 
cause seniors to deliberately reduce their fluid consumption.  

¨ Reduced mobility can cut down on how often people are willing to make 
trips to get water or use the restroom.  

¨ People with Alzheimer’s or dementia are also at an increased risk of not 
drinking enough water.  

5. Over-the-counter and prescription medications may contribute to fluid 
losses. Blood pressure medications such as diuretics are commonly          
associated with dehydration, as are antihistamines and laxatives.  
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:HOO�+L�7KHUH��6HSWHPEHU� 

We would like to extend a 
warm welcome to             

Cindy Tague, the newest 
member of the                                

Community Life Team! 
 

+DYH�D�VXJJHVWLRQ�RU�FRPPHQW"������������
:H�ZRXOG�ORYH�WR�KHDU�WKHP���������

<RXU�LQSXW�KHOSV�XV�WR�EXLOG�RXU����
DFWLYLW\�FDOHQGDUV�HDFK�PRQWK�� 

 

:(�&$17�:$,7�72�+($5�)520�<28� 

�$OLVVD�����-���-�����RU���������������������������������������������
DGYRUDN#JUHDWODNHVPF�FRP�� 

�7D\ORU�����-���-�����RU�������������������������������������������������
WVLPRQH#JUHDWODNHVPF�FRP 

�&LQG\�����-���-���������������������
FWDJXH#JUHDWODNHVPF�FRP 

Dear Residents and Staff,                                                         
As most of you probably know by now, I 
have left my position as Community Life     
Coordinator. I have enjoyed my time here 
and it has been such a blessing to get to 
know many of you. Thank you for            
welcoming me into your home and for     
being so kind to me during my time at The 
Glenn. I wish you all the best!  -Kelly Vincent 


